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SUBJECT: Staff Recommendation on San Diego Unified Port District Port Master Plan 
Amendment No. 25 (Chula Vista Industrial-Business Park Expansion). For 
Commission consideration and possible action at the Meeting of March 10-13, 
1998) 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff is recommending that the Commission approve the proposed amendment expanding 
the definition of the "Industrial-Business Park" designation throughout the Master Plan to 
permit a wider range of general industrial and business uses than allowed under the 
current definition, which directs more marine-related, scientific and research-oriented 
light industrial uses. Hotel, restaurant, specialized retail stores, business-professional 
offices uses and associated recreational and active sports facilities would also be allowed 
under the revised definition. The land use classification of approximately 57 acres of 
land currently designated "Aviation-Related" Industrial and 11 acres currently designated 
"Marine-Related" Industrial would be redesignated as "Industrial-Business Park". New 
plan text and an updated project list would provide for construction of a 250,000 sq.ft. 
biomedical/pharmaceutical manufacturing facility, a four-story, 200 room 
hoteVrestaurant, additional marine-related industry, the extension of H Street to Marina 
Parkway, beach replenishment and storm drain upgrades. Staff recommends that the 
Commission find the amendment. as submitted, consistent with the resource protection 
policies and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 and Chapter 8 of the Coastal Act. 

The appropriate motion and resolution can be found on Page 3. The main findings for 
approval of the amendment as submitted begin on Page 3. 

Port Master Plan Amendment Procedure. California Code of Regulations, Title 14, 
Section 13636 calls for port master plan amendments to be certified in the same manner 
as provided in Section 30714 of the Coastal Act for certification of port master plans. 
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Section 13628 of the Regulations states that, upon the detennination of the Executive 
Director that the master plan amendment and accompanying materials required by Section 
13628(a) are sufficient, the master plan amendment shall be deemed submitted to the 
Commission for purposes of Section 30714 of the Coastal Act. The subject amendment 
was deemed submitted on January 16, 1998. Within 90 days after this submittal date, the 
Commission, after public hearing, shall certify or reject the amendment, in whole or in 
part. If the Commission fails to take action on the amendment submittal within the 90-
day period, the proposed amendment is deemed certified. The date by which the 
Commission must take action, absent a waiver by the Port District of the 90-day period, is 
April 16, 1998. 

Section 30700 of the Coastal Act states that Chapter 8 shall govern those portions of the 
San Diego Unified Port District located within the coastal zone, excluding any wetland, 
estuary, or existing recreation area indicated in Part IV of the Coastal Plan. The entire 
water area under the jurisdiction of the Port of San Diego is covered by Chapter 3 policies 
because San Diego Bay is mapped as an estuary and wetland in Part IV of the Coastal 
Plan, and on the maps adopted by the Commission pursuant to Section 30710 of the Act. 
The proposed amendment involves changes to land use designations only; no changes in 
water designations are proposed. However, several of the proposed projects would be 
located at least partially in water areas, including sand replenishment and maintenance of 
an existing shoreline revetment on the west side of Bayshore Park, and two proposed 
storm drain enlargement projects whose discharge points are located in bay waters. Thus, 
the policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act are the standard of review for these projects. 
Chapter 3 is also the standard of review for all projects appealable to the Coastal 
Commission, including the extension of H Street and the construction of a hotel and 
restaurant. Chapter 8 of the Coastal Act is the standard of review for the balance of the 
proposed amendment. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

I. PORT MASTER PLAN SUBMITTAL· RESOLUTIONS 

Following a public hearing, staff recommends the Commission adopt the following 
resolution and fmdings. The appropriate motion to introduce, the resolution and a staff 
recommendation are provided just prior to the resolution. 

RESOLUTION I (Resolution to approve certification of Port of San Diego Master Plan 
Amendment No. 25) 

• 

• 

• 
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MOTION I 

I move that the Commission certify the Port Master Plan Amendment as submitted 
by the port. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends a YES vote and the adoption of the following resolution and 
findings. An affirmative vote by a majority of the Commissioners present is needed 
to pass the motion. 

Resolution I 

Certification of Amendment 

The Commission hereby certifies San Diego Unified Port District Master Plan 
Amendment No. 25, and finds, for the reasons discussed below, that the amended 
Port Master Plan conforms with and carries out the policies of Chapter 3 and 
Chapter 8 of the Coastal Act. The Commission further finds that the plan 
amendment will not have any significant adverse impacts on the environment within 
the meaning of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 

II. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS. 

The Commission finds and declares as follows: 

A. Previous Commission Action. The Commission certified the San Diego 
Unified Port District Master Plan on October 14, 1980. The Commission has reviewed 
twenty-four amendments since that date. 

B. Contents of Port Master Plan Amendments. California Code of Regulations 
Title 14, Section 13656 calls for port master plan amendments to be certified in the same 
manner as port master plans. Section 30711 of the Coastal Act states, in part, that a port 
master plan shall include all the following: 

( 1) The proposed uses of land and water areas, where known. 

(2) The proposed design and location of port land areas, water areas, berthing, and 
navigation ways and systems intended to serve commercial traffic within the area 
of jurisdiction of the port governing body . 
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(3) An estimate of the effect of development on habitat areas and the marine 
environment, a review of existing water quality, habitat areas, and quantitative 
and qualitative biological inventories, and proposals to minimize and mitigate 
any substantial adverse impact. 

(4) Proposed projects listed as appealable in Section 30715 in sufficient detail to be 
able to determine their consistency with the policies of Chapter 3 (commencing 
with Section 30200) of this division. 

(5) Provisions for adequate public hearings and public participation in port planning 
and development decisions. 

The Commission fmds that the proposed port master plan amendment conforms with the 
provisions of Section 30711 of the Coastal Act. The proposed changes in land uses and 
proposed projects are outlined in sufficient detail in the port master plan submittal for the 
Commission to make a determination of the proposed amendment's consistency with the 
Chapter 3 and Chapter 8 policies of the Coastal Act. 

The proposed amendment was the subject of an Environmental Impact Report under the 
California Environmental Quality Act. The Environmental Impact Report associated with 
the. plan amendment was subject to public review and hearing and was adopted by the 
Board of Port Commissioners on October 7, 1997 as Resolution #97-226. A public 
hearing on the proposed master plan amendment was held and the amendment was 
adopted by the Board of Port Commissioners on October 7, 1997 as Resolution #97-227. 

C. Standard of Review. Section 30710 states that Chapter 8 shall govern those 
portions of the San Diego Unified Port District, excluding any wetland, estuary, or 
existing recreation area indicated in Part IV of the Coastal Plan. As noted above, portions 
of the proposed project including sand replenishment and maintenance of an existing 
shoreline revetment on the west side of Bayshore Park, and two proposed storm drain 
enlargement projects whose discharge points are located in bay waters are located in a 
water area mapped as an estuary in the Coastal Plan. Therefore, the policies of Chapter 3 
of the Coastal Act are the standard of review for these portions of the proposed 
amendment. Chapter 3 is also the standard of review for all projects appealable to the 
Coastal Commission, including the extension of H Street and the construction of a hotel 
and restaurant. Chapter 8 of the Coastal Act is the standard of review for the balance of 
the proposed amendment. 

D. Summary of Proposed Plan Amendment/History. The proposed master plan 
amendment would expand the definition of the "Industrial-Business Park" designation in 
the master plan to permit a wider range of land uses than would be allowed under the 
current definition. Currently, the "Industrial-Business Park" category is designed for 
marine-related, scientific and research-oriented light industrial uses. The revised . 

• 

• 

• 
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definition would permit the types of industrial activities associated with the manufacture, 
assembly, processing, testing, servicing, repairing, storing or distribution of products, 
wholesale and retail sales associated with the primary use, industrial and business 
services and research and development. Hotel, restaurant, specialized retail stores, 
business-professional offices uses and associated recreational and active sports facilities 
would be allowed. The land use classification of approximately 57 acres of land currently 
designated "Aviation-Related" Industrial and 11 acres currently designated "Marine
Related" Industrial would be redesignated as "Industrial-Business Park". Approximately 
15 acres of land currently designated "Industrial-Business Park" would not change. New 
plan text would provide for either exclusively industrial development for the 
approximately 83 total acres of "Industrial-Business Park" zoned land, with 
approximately 20 acres allocated to a 250,000 sq.ft. biomedical and pharmaceutical 
manufacturing plant, or a combination of industrial and commercial development on the 
83 acres. However, at this time, the proposed project list provides only construction of 
the biomedical/pharmaceutical manufacturing facility in this land use designation. 

Other projects on the amended project list would allow the construction of new marine
related industrial development, the extension of H Street from its existing terminus at Bay 
Boulevard through to Marina Parkway (only the southern portion of which is within the 
Port's jurisdiction), and construction of a new 200 room hotel and restaurant and ancillary 
retail shops on a vacant 6-acre parcel north of Marina Way. Other proposed projects 
involve beach replenishment at an existing beach area south of G Street, maintenance of 
the existing stone revetment in this area and improved and expanded storm drain 
construction. The amendment also updates the master plan removing obsolete or 
incorrect text and figures. 

E. Conformance with the Coastal Act The proposed amendment would result in 
changes to land use categories and to the specific policies contained in Planning District 
7. In order for the Commission to certify the proposed master plan amendment, the 
Commission must determine that the amendment conforms to the following applicable 
Chapter 3 and Chapter 8 policies of the Act: 

1. Applicable Policies 

Section 30210. 

In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California 
Constitution, maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and recreational 
opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistent with public safety needs and 
the need to protect public rights, rights of private property owners, and natural resource 
areas from overuse . 
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Section 30211. 

Development shall not interfere with the public's right of access to the sea where 
acquired through use or legislative authorization, including, but not limited to, the use of 
dry sand and rocky coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation. 

Section 30212. 

(a) Public access from the nearest public roadway to the shoreline and along the 
coast shall be provided in new development projects except where: 

( 1) it is inconsistent with public safety, military security needs, or the protection 
of fragile coastal resources, 

(2) adequate access exists nearby, or, 

[ ... ] 

Section 30213. 

Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be protected, encouraged, and, 
where feasible, provided. Developments providing public recreational opportunities are 
preferred. 

Section 30230. 

Marine resources shall be maintained, enhanced, and where feasible, restored. 
Special protection shall be given to areas and species of special biological or economic 
significance. Uses of the marine environment shall be carried out in a manner that will 
sustain the biological productivity of coastal waters and that will maintain healthy 
populations of all species of marine organisms adequate for long-term commercial, 
recreational, scientific, and educational purposes. 

Section 30231. 

The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands, 
estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine organisms 
and for the protection of human health shall be maintained and, where feasible, restored 
through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste water discharges and 
entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of ground water supplies and 
substantial interference with surface water flow, encouraging waste water reclamation, 
maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas that protect riparian habitats, and minimizing 
alteration of natural streams. 

• 

• 

• 
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Section 30233. 

(a) The diking, filling, or dredging of open coastal waters, wetlands, estuaries, 
and lakes shall be permitted in accordance with other applicable provisions of this 
division, where there is no feasible less environmentally damaging alternative, and where 
feasible mitigation measures have been provided to minimize adverse environmental 
effects, and shall be limited to the following: 

(1) New or expanded port, energy, and coastal-dependent industrial facilities, 
including commercial fishing facilities. 

(2) Maintaining existing, or restoring previously dredged, depths in existing 
navigational channels, turning basins, vessel berthing and mooring areas, and boat 
launching ramps. 

(3) In wetland areas only, entrance channels for new or expanded boating 
facilities .... 

( 4) In open coastal waters, other than wetlands, including streams, estuaries, and 
lakes, new or expanded boating facilities and the placement of structural pilings for 
public recreational piers that provide public access and recreational opportunities. 

(5) Incidental public service purposes, including but not limited to, burying 
cables and pipes or inspection of piers and maintenance of existing intake and outfall 
lines. 

(6) Mineral extraction, including sand for restoring beaches, except in 
environmentally sensitive areas. 

(7) Restoration purposes. 

(8) Nature study, aquaculture, or similar resource dependent activities. 

Section 30235. 

Revetments, breakwaters, groins, harbor channels, seawalls, cliff retaining walls, 
and other such construction that alters natural shoreline processes shall be permitted when 
required to serve coastal-dependent uses or to protect existing structures or public 
beaches in danger from erosion, and when designed to eliminate or mitigate adverse 
impacts on local shoreline sand supply. Existing marine structures causing water 
stagnation contributing to pollution problems and fish kills should be phased out or 
upgraded where feasible. 
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Section 30240. 

(a) Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any 
significant disruption of habitat values, and only uses dependent on those resources shall 
be allowed within those areas. 

(b) Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat areas and 
parks and recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would 
significantly degrade those areas, and shall be compatible with the continuance of those 
habitat and recreation areas. 

Section 30251. 

The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and protected 
as a resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and designed to 
protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize the alteration 
of natural land forms, to be visually compatible with the character of surrounding areas, 
and, where feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas .... 

Section 30252. 

The location and amount of new development should maintain and enhance public 
access to the coast by (1) facilitating the provision or extension of transit service, (2) 
providing commercial facilities within or adjoining residential development or in other 
areas that will minimize the use of coastal access roads, (3) providing nonautomobile 
circulation within the development, (4) providing adequate parking facilities .... 

Section 30255. 

Coastal-dependent developments shall have priority over other developments on 
or near the shoreline. Except as provided elsewhere in this division, coastal-dependent 
developments shall not be sited in a wetland. When appropriate, coastal-related 
developments should be accommodated within reasonable proximity to the coastal
dependent uses they support. 

Section 30708 

All port-related developments shall be located, designed, and constructed so as to: 

(a) Minimize substantial adverse environmental impacts. 

(b) Minimize potential traffic conflicts between vessels. 

• 

• 

• 
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(c) Give highest priority to the use of existing land space within harbors for port 
purposes, including, but not limited to, navigational facilities, shipping industries, and 
necessary support and access facilities. 

(d) Provide for other beneficial uses consistent with the public trust, including, 
but not limited to, recreation and wildlife habitat uses, to the extent feasible. 

(e) Encourage rail service to port areas and multicompany use of facilities. 

2. Findings for Consistency with Chapter 3/Chapter 8 of the Coastal Act 

a. Industrial Business Park: The master plan amendment provides for the 
redesignation of 57 acres of "Aviation-Related" Industrial and 11 acres of "Marine
Related" Industrial to "Industrial Business Park"; expansion of uses allowed in "Industrial 
Business Park"; and construction of a biomedical/pharmaceutical manufacturing facility. 
Currently, the Chula Vista Bayside Planning District of the Port Master Plan contains 
mostly industrial designations on the northern and inland areas, and commercial 
recreation designations around the Chula Vista Harbor. Currently, there is an 
approximately 15 acre parcel designated as "Industrial-Business Park" located on the 
northeast comer of the Marina Parkway/J Street curve. Approximately 57 acres of land 
on the east and northwest side of Marina Parkway is currently designated "Aviation
Related," while the areas north of G Street, and an approximately 11 acre parcel at the 
southwest intersection of G Street and Sandpiper Way, (upland of Bayside Park) are 
designated for "Marine-Related" uses. The proposed amendment would redesignate all 
of the "Aviation-Related" industrial and the 11 parcel upland of the park to "Industrial 
Business Park". Thus, a total of approximately 83 acres of land would be designated 
"Industrial Business Park". 

As noted above, the amendment would also expand the definition of "Industrial Business 
Park" from a more marine-related orientation, to a broader category that would allow a 
wide range of industrial, manufacturing, assembly and servicing type activities, along 
with hotels, stores and restaurants in an industrial-park setting. Marine-dependent and 
marine-related uses would still be allowed and would be prioritized as a land use. The 
plan text references two scenarios of the type of development which might occur in the 
industrial business park area. The industrial scenario assumes industrial development for 
the entire 83 acres of land with up to 1,000,000 sq.ft. of floor area. Approximately 63 
acres of land are currently vacant and would be available for development, and 
approximately 20 acres would be allocated to a biomedical/pharmaceutical manufacturing 
plant. The second, or commercial scenario, assumes a combination of industrial and 
commercial development on the 83 acres. The 18 acre existing Rohr facility, an aviation
related machine manufacturer, would remain under either scenario. However, although 
the plan discusses the types of uses which would be allowed for the industrial-business 
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park area. the only project actually proposed in the Master Plan at this time is a 
biomedical/pharmaceutical manufacturing plant, which would be located on the 11 acre 
parcel currently designated "Marine-Related" industrial and the parcel adjacent to it to the 
east (See Exhibit 4). 

The expanded definition would apply to all Port District lands classified as "Industrial
Business Park" and thus would also affect 33 acres of land in the Harbor 
Island/Lindbergh Field Planning District 2. However, there are no changes to the text or 
project list in that planning district. The area is currently used for car rentals associated 
with the airport, (which have leases that extend through June, 2005 with an option to 
extend to 201 0) and any revisions to the proposed land uses in this area would be 
addressed in the forthcoming Airport Master Plan. 

Section 30708 of the Coastal Act gives highest priority to the use of existing land space 
within harbors for port purposes. Thus, the redesignation of 11 acres of land from 
"Marine-Related" Industrial to "Industrial Business Park" raises concerns regarding the 
need to reserve this land for higher priority, marine-related uses. In association with the 
prior consideration of a proposed amphitheater on the same general site, the Port analyzed 
the demand for shipbuilding, repair and related activities in San Diego. This research 
determined that expenditures on Navy shipbuilding and repair, which drives the vast 
majority of this type of use in San Diego, have fallen by over 50% since 1990. Even 
when the Navy was being substantially built-up in the 1980's, the 11 acre parcel 
continued to be used only as a parking lot. 

When boat-building and repair activities did recently increase in San Diego as a result of 
the 1992 and 1995 America's Cup yacht races, all of the increased boating activities and 
services were able to be accommodated without converting additional land to marine
related uses. In March 1995, the Port District prepared an "Industrial Land Demand and 
Absorption Update Report" which concluded that many of the Port's existing marine
related industrial land tenants are operating their leaseholds at much less than full 
capacity. Additional studies currently being undertaken at the Port District have 
preliminarily indicated that it is unlikely there will be significant increases in the demand 
for new marine-oriented development in the future, and that any growth could be 
accommodated in existing facilities. Historically, San Diego has not been developed as 
an industrialized port; rather, it has reflected more aviation-oriented, tourism and public 
recreational uses. In addition, the site in question is not ideally suited for marine-oriented 
uses, as it does not have direct water access. In fact, the site has never been developed 
(except for parking) since its creation by fill over 30 years ago. 

Text in the proposed amendment indicates that coastal dependent and coastal-related 
developments will continue to have priority over other uses in any "Industrial Business 
Park" designated area. The Port District has indicated that all proposed projects will 
receive this "priority test" prior to approval of environmental review or permit decisions. 

• 

• 

• 
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Thus, the proposed redesignation will still allow marine-related uses to be developed on 
the "Industrial Business Park" site and will give priority to those uses. Therefore, the 
revised definition of "Industrial Business Park'• is not expected to diminish the Coastal 
Act priority for marine-related uses within the Port's jurisdiction or the reservation of 
Port District properties for such high priority uses. 

Relative to the specific land use redesignations proposed in the Chula Vista Bayfront 
planning district, approximately 19 acres of "Marine-Related" designated land will 
remain in the subarea north of G Street, in an area which directly fronts the water and thus 
is most appropriate for marine-related uses. Given the absence of any development over 
much of the planning district and the reassessments of marine-related land use demands 
and existing port capacity, the redesignation of the 11 acres here will not adversely impact 
the availability of marine-related land and the proposed redesignations and revised 
definition of "Industrial-Business Park" can be found consistent with the Coastal Act. 

As noted above, the amendment identifies one specific project to be constructed in the 
new Industrial Business Park classification, a biomedicaVpharmaceutical manufacturing 
plant. The Port has indicated that development would consist of a 2-story, 250,000 sq.ft. 
facility in nine buildings including a laboratory/administration building, a quality 
assurance and control facility, warehouses, maintenance facilities, a utility yard and other 
associated facilities. There would be 400 on-site parking spaces provided. Construction 
of the plant may eventually include utilizing the two existing vacant warehouses east of 
Sandpiper Way. The Port is not proposing to close Sandpiper Way to accommodate the 
development, and it is unlikely that such a closure could be found consistent with the 
access policies of the Coastal Act. In addition, although it is not shown on the land use 
plan, there is an existing north/south street, Quay A venue, located on the parcel proposed 
for the manufacturing plant. The amendment does not propose the closure of Quay 
A venue. The proposed biomedicaVpharmaceutical plant would not be appealable to the 
Coastal Commission. 

The project site is generally flat and the EIR for the project determined that there are no 
environmentally sensitive habitats or species on the site. The EIR did determine that 
significant traffic impacts at the F Street/Lagoon Drive and Bay Boulevard intersection 
would result if the Industrial-Business Park area were entirely built out. However, 
construction of just the biomedical plant should not result in significant traffic impacts, 
and in any case, the identified congestion at peak commute hours would likely not 
significantly impact access to the public park, which would usually be via Marina 
Parkway at non-peak times. The project includes a landscaped buffer along the westerly 
part of the manufacturing plant, and a building setback of approximately 300 feet from 
the park. There are no major view corridors identified across the site. The fairly limited 
scale of development (two stories maximum) will preserve the open space and less 
intrusive character of the present development in the area. Thus, the 
biomedicaVpharmaceutical plant can be found consistent with the Coastal Act. 
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There are no other developments in the industrial business park area proposed at this 
time. Without a specific proposal, it is impossible to determine whether or not future 
uses would be consistent with the relevant policies of the Coastal Act. The EIR did 
identify that development of the 15 acre parcel currently designated "Industrial Business 
Park" would require direct or indirect impacts to up to approximately 0.2 acres of 
southern coastal salt marsh. In addition. the onsite wetlands would potentially be 
temporarily but significantly impacted by construction activities associated with 
development of the site. The EIR suggested that, if avoidance was not possible, 
mitigation in the form of off-site creation be provided at a 2: 1 replacement ratio for 
permanently impacted salt marsh. 

Both Chapters 3 and Chapters 8 of the Coastal Act allow impacts to wetlands for only 
very limited, specific uses. If impacts are associated with a permitted use, and there is no 
feasible, less environmentally damaging alternative, the Commission has typically found 
that a mitigation ratio of at least 4:1 is required to adequately mitigate for impacts to 
wetlands. However, the subject Port Master Plan Amendment does not propose any 
development for this site at this time, and thus, the actual extent of impacts and the 
adequacy of any proposed mitigation cannot be assessed. No development of the site is 

: identified on the amended project list. Furthermore, the Port has committed that any 
··additional projects proposed beyond those listed in the Master Plan, including any 
projects on the 15 acre parcel in question, will require further amendment of the Master 
Plan. When a specific project is proposed in the future, the impacts of that project will be 
·reviewed for consistency with the Coastal Act through the master plan amendment 
process. Therefore, the proposed amendment can be found consistent with the Coastal 
Act. 

b. Hotel and Restaurant. The plan provides for the construction of a 4-story, 200 
room hotel on a vacant six acre parcel north of Marina Way. The Port has indicated that 
the hotel will have approximately 10,000 sq.ft. of meeting space and 1,000 sq.ft. of retail 
space. The construction will also include a 4,500 sq.ft. restaurant and bar. A water taxi 
service would be provided from the hotel to downtown San Diego utilizing an existing 
dock at the Chula Vista Marina. The project would be appealable to the Coastal 
. Commission. 

The hotel site is currently designated for "Commercial Recreation", which allows hotel 
and restaurant uses. A hotel is a visitor-serving development, which is a high priority use 
under the Coastal Act. The proposed hotel site is located on the south side of the 
planning district, just north of Marina Way, and is currently vacant. The proposed 4-story 
hotel will be up to 20 feet higher than the surrounding existing development (the Chula 
Vista Marina, California Yacht Club and Jake's Restaurant), but the Port has indicated 
that the building will be designed and sited so as to protect public view corridors to and 
·along San Diego Bay and to the marina. In addition, the proposed amendment 

• 

• 

• 
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specifically identifies a shoreline public promenade located along the south side of the 
Chula Vista Marina Boat basin. The Port has indicated that, as part of the proposed hotel 
project, completion of the promenade segment around the boat basin would be required. 
The project includes 350 parking spaces, which appears to be sufficient to serve both the 
hotel and restaurant uses. Thus, no "spill-over'' from the development is expected to 
impact public parking. The project will therefore be consistent with the visual and public 
access policies of the Coastal Act. 

c. Marine-Related Industrv. The Master Plan lists the construction of additional 
marine-related industrial development as a proposed project in the G Street corridor area. 
The area is currently and proposed to remain designated for "Marine-Related" Industrial 
uses. The Port has indicated that the development will involve an easterly expansion of 
existing boatyard uses, or similar industry, consistent with the protection of the natural 
resources at the F-G Street Marsh. The development could include small boat building, 
repair, dry storage, and marine equipment sales. The development is listed as non
appealable, and thus, could not include such appealable developments as commercial 
fishing facilities and recreational small-craft marina facilities. 

As noted above, coastal dependent, port and coastal-related uses are the highest priority 
uses under the Coastal Act. The subject area is located adjacent to the waterfront and 
thus marine-related uses are appropriate uses. All development would occur in an 
existing industrialized area. There are no public views or public accessways in the area 
that would be impacted by new or expanded marine-related development. Therefore, the 
Commission finds the amendment consistent with the relevant policies of the Coastal 
Act. 

d. Extension of H Street. The amendment includes the extension of H Street west 
of Interstate 5 to Marina Parkway. Only the southern portion of the extension is located 
within the Port Dist,rict' s jurisdiction. The project is intended to improve access to the 
area. The Port has indicated that the street would be constructed as a Class I Collector 
Street with a 94-foot wide right-of-way. Sidewalks and bike lanes would be provided in 
both directions. As a road not primarily for internal circulation within port boundaries, 
the project would be appealable to the Coastal Commission. 

The extension will occur in an area currently designated as "Aviation-Related" Industrial, 
which is proposed to be redesignated to "Industrial-Business Park". The area is graded 
and no sensitive vegetation will be impacted by the road extension. The demolition of 
several existing minor industrial structures is required to accommodate the extension. 
The road will provide an additional accessway to existing and future development of the 
area and will alleviate traffic on existing roadways. No impacts to coastal resources are 
anticipated. Therefore, the Commission fmds that the amendment as proposed is 
consistent with the Coastal Act. 
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e. Storm Drains. The Master Plan proposes to upgrade, extend and enlarge a 
number of existing storm drains in the project area. Specifically, in G Street, an existing 
42-inch diameter pipe will be increased to 60-inches, and flow rates will increase from 40 
cubic feet per second (cfs) to 88.6 cfs at its outfall just north of Bayside Park. Flows at a 
42-inch drain pipe underneath Marina Parkway exiting at the southeast comer of the Chula 
Vista Marina revetment will increase from 19.3 cfs to 74 cfs. The existing storm drain at 
the southern curve of Sandpiper Way, exiting at the northerly Chula Vista Marina 
revetment, will be increased from 12-inches to 30-inches, with no increase in flow rates. 
Eleven other existing storm drains are proposed to have either no, or relatively small, 
increases in outflow. The Port has indicated that the upgrades will include numerous Best 
Management Practice measures to minimize the flow of storm runoff and the discharge of 
pollutants in Bay waters including the utilization of infiltration systems, detention basins, 
biofilters, three-chambered oil, grease and sediment traps and maximization of landscaped 
and revegetated areas. Thus, the upgrades will be consistent with the resource protection 
and water quality policies of the Coastal Act. The new storm drains will be located below 
ground, on fllled areas or within revetments which contain no environmentally sensitive 
habitats. The development will not impede any existing public accessways. Therefore, the 
Commission fmds that the amendment as proposed is consistent with the Coastal Act. 

f. Shoreline Revetment and Beach Sand Replenishment. Currently, there is 
shoreline erosion protection in the form of stone rip-rap located along the shoreline south 
of G Street at a small (300 feet long, 90 feet wide) public beach. The revetment is 
designed to protect the Bayside Park promenade, park, and upland recreational facilities, 
and both the beach and the rip-rap require periodic maintenance. The Port has indicated 
that the improvements will consist of the placement of beach-quality sand on the beach, 
maintenance of the revetment and access improvements. The beach sand placement will 
take place away from an identified offshore eelgrass bed. The placement of dredge spoils 
suitable for beach replenishment on the beach, and continued maintenance of the beach is 
consist with the recreational policies of the Coastal Act As no impacts to biological 
resources or public access will result from the project, the Commission finds the 
amendment consistent with the Coastal Act. 

F. Consistency with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEOA). As 
described above, the proposed amendment does not have the potential to result in 
resource damage in the form of individual or cumulative impacts to land use or sensitive 
resources. No significant, unmitigable environmental impacts were identified. The 
proposed amendment was the subject of an Environmental Impact Report under CEQ A. 
The EIR was subject to public review and hearing and was adopted by the Board of Port 
Commissioners. As the proposed amendment will not result in significant adverse 
impacts to the environment of the coastal zone, the Commission finds the amendment is 
consistent with the California Environmental Quality Act. 
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Commercial Uses 

Land Use Objectives & Criteria 

Each commercial area on tidelaftde District lands should have: 

o convenient access from major arterials or transportation 
terminals and ample on-site parking for patrons. 

o a unifying design theme enhancing the overall aesthetical 
qualities of the site and insuring compatible land and water 
uses benefiting the unique aspect of commercial activities at 
bayside locations. 

o a minimization of the competitive hazard to existing or 
potential business in the general vicinity. 

o a clustering of commercial activities enhancing cumulative 
attraction wherein complementary and similar units have high 
incidence of customer interchange and draw more business by 
being together. 

Master Plan Interpretation 

Commercial areas, occupying approximately +te 360 acres of land and 
+&5 415 acres of water, have been designated in the Land and Water 
Use Master Plan Map in a total of seven major land and water use 
classifications. These classifications and map delineations 
include land area for airport oriented commercial activities; land 
area for commercial fishery operations along with commercial 
fishing fleet berthing in water areas; land based commercial
recreation areas; and water areas for sportfishing berthing and 
recreational marinas including boat repair facilities; aftd a 
petefltial expafteieft area titled Bxpafteieft Reeer\*e. Existing and 
proposed commercial areas are delineated on the Map to define the 
general location of commercial areas. More definitive delineations 
of the exact limits of commercial areas are provided on Planning 
District maps. 

.............. The· Airport Related Commercial area delineated on the Land 
• • • • • • anC:LjYater Use Element Map is easily accessible to the .................. +........... Interstate freeway system, established airport related 
•••••_:~.: firms, and to the airport terminal complex. This 

category of land use is linked to Lindbergh Field, which is 
discussed under the heading of aviation-based transportation 
systems, and to aviation related industrial uses discussed on page 
34. 

Part of this commercial area, located on Pacific Highway between 
Sassafras and Laurel Streets, is close to but removed from the 
major flow of traffic to the airport terminal. Thus some traffic 
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E~ieB Rese"e is a eatetJery wfl:iea ties itJftates aftei 
rece~ftiees tae pessieility that semetime ift the fatare it 
may ee !'lecessaey te \:lee the tid:elaM area (PlatmiftlJ 
District 7) lecated: eeyeftd: the existiftlJ fill eft the 

Uerthwest Cerfter ef the City ef Chela Vista, as well as ether areas 
ey the Fleed: Cefttrel Cftaftftel, fer maril"le related: ese. Petefttial 
ese ef this site, as yet tlfld:ecid:ed: tlpeft, iftcltld:es heat eaild:iftlJ afta 
repair, marifte service eerthift~, cemmereial fishiftlJ, marifte 
te:rmi!'lal, a!'la mari!'le related: iftd:tlstry. It is aftaersteed: that 
eeeftemie ceftsid:cratie!'ls are ftet the eftly d:etermiftaftt fer fatare 
atilieatie!'l ef this 31.1 acre area, etlt f\:ltare \:lees sheeld: ee eeft 
siderea prewided that: 

a. It caft ee shew!'\ that ether iftlaftd leeatiefts are iftapprepriate. 

e. 'Phe t1se weald: d:erive saestafttial ee!'lefi'ts eecaase ef eay 
related: site aftd ift tarft weald: predeee seestafttial eeftefits te the 
eemmaftity at larlJe, il"leled:iftlJ lJ\:}araftteed: peelie aeeess aftd: 
eftjeymeftt ef pertie!'ls ef sherelifte area. 

e. 'Peat ether apprepriate criteria d:eweleped: ift the Bayfreftt Plaft 
aftd: PrelJ]!'am are satisfied:. 
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Laaa s~aee aeeas for these ~oteatial users eoula se ~roviaea for ia 
the Ex~aasioA: Reserve eatef!fory of the ~laA:. Planned marine 
terminal facilities are discussed in the Precise Plans for Planning 
Districts 3, 4 and s. 

Marine terminal facilities must respond to a number of design 
criteria, all related to the type of cargo being handled, the 
minimization of ship in-port time, and the accessibility of other 
transportation linkages. Two facets of maritime demand are 
especially pertinent to land and water allocation: ship's 
characteristics and ship's cargo. Ship's characteristics dictate 
the location of berthing and terminal facilities. Ship's cargo 
governs terminal size, design and spatial arrangements. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Aviation Related Industry is to be maintained around Lindbergh 
Field. Aerospace manufacturing has been a leading 
contributor to manufacturing activities in san Diego 
County for several decades. Aviation related industrial 

activities are those closely linked to the airport due to the 
shipping of large quantities or highly specialized types of air 
cargo, and the servicing of aircraft. Activities include the 
manufacture and sale of aircraft, engines, parts, motors, machines, 
turbines and metal articles. Ancillary uses include training 
facilities, related meeting and class rooms, various offices, 
parking facilities, and storage areas. Aviation related industrial 
uses are influenced by several factors due to their proximity to 
the airport. These factors include direct and efficient access to 
high quality, high capacity highways; flat terrain; existing 
utilities; the availability of commercial, air cargo and privately 
owned business aircraft, and the convenience associated with 
proximity to major airport facilities. Also included in the 
aviation related industrial category are those manufacturing, 
industrial and warehousing activities that buffer the airport from 
adjacent areas and have compatibility with the airport through the 
use of noise attenuation techniques in buildings or operational 
procedures. Compatibility factors to consider include, but are not 
limited to, noise, vibration, and electrical disturbances as well 
as height limitations imposed on structures because of aircraft 
operations. For many industrial operations, the average noise level 
in the area-is. such that indoor manufacturing activities may be 
carried out,~i:th essentially·no interference from aircraft noise. 

Continuing efforts are needed to protect the function of the 
airport by controlling obstructions into the aircraft approach 
zones. Regulation and control is made more difficult since most of 
these areas are outside the Port District's jurisdiction. An 
additional thoroughfare to enhance access to the airport terminal 
is proposed around the northwest end of the airport runway. 

The proposed aviation related industrial area delineated on the 
Land and Water Use Element Map occupies approximately ~ 570 acres 
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of land, and is composed primarily of the existing airport and 
aviation related industrial activities. Sites for this industrial 
use are located in Planning Districts 2, 3 aaa 7 and 3. 

II 
Industrial-Business Park is aesitaeEi :fer mariae relate& lii]Jftt 
er cleaa ia~stry aaEi is aet e~ally attractive te all 
types e:f ifta~strial aewele~meat . is a land use category 
that permits a wide range of industrial and business uses 

sited in development that emphasizes clustering of buildings, 
extensive landscaping, and shared open space. Coastal dependent 
developments. including, but not limited to, marine related 
industrial or comm,ercial uses, shall have priority over other 
developments on or near the shoreline. The development of the ss 
acre area allecatea fer marifte relate& industrial-business park~ 
can be an asset to the bay region because of the stimulating effect 
such developments usually have on the local economy ~ ~ 
attracting new businesses as well as retaining existing firms that 
might otherwise leave the area. The industrial-business park area 
is reserved for a wiEie raaf.Je e£ marifte related scientific afta 
e~catieftal research: aftEi Eievele~meftt activities, iftchtEiifttJ 
scieati:fic inetr~eftt ma~:fac'tarift!, scie!'ttific laeerateries, 
effice e~ace, mari!'te erie!'l:teEi l!!l~sifteseee, litJ.ftt maft~fact~riftEJ 
~laftts wi'tft eeme ancillary eteraf.Je aftd warehe~siftEJ where fteceesary 
te the ceftd:l:tct e:f primary i!'l:fi~strial acti'•¥itiee. Th:e Lec~f:heea 
ocea!'t Lal!erateey aevelepmeftt ftew exietifttJ ce~lfi pre...-iEie a fecal 
~eiftt fer the ae...-elepmeftt e:f iftf!aetriee relate& te eceanele~Jical 
research:, ae...-elepment e:f ecea!'l:e~a~hic e~ipmeftt, aftfi asseciateEi 
e~~~ert :facilities s~ch: as EieekiftEJ e~i~meftt ana eerthiftEJ 
facilities. T.fte Iftfiastrial Baeiftess Park is lecateEi ift PlaftftiftEJ 
District 2• the types of industrial activities associated with the 
manufacture, assembling, processing, testing, servicing, repairing, 
storing or distribution of pro4ucts; wholesale sales; retail sales 
that are incidental to permitted uses; transportation and 
communication uses; parking; industrial, construction. government 
and business services; and research and development. The 
Industrial-Business Park classification will also integrate other 
land uses witbin tbe industrial enyirooment. Such integration is 
prompted by recognition of the fact that the traditional industrial 
park. while carefully providing for efficient operation for 
industrial purposes, typically has ignored many community, employee 
and tenant needs. Tbis use group would allow industrial, 
commercial. -professional, business service, and recreation uses and 
facilities •. ,HoteL restaurant. integrated meeting and conference 
space, spec.i§Pzed retail store, and business-professional office 
uses would be allowed in a campus setting. Permitted recreational 
useg include, but are not limited to. landgcaped areag, promenades, 
public walkways, parks. picnic area§. and active sportg facilities. 
A 1000' separation shall be maintained between any child care 
facility and any facility using or storing hazardous materials, 
whichever facility is developed first. 
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CIDJLA VISTA BA YFRONT: Planning District 7 

Planning District 7 includes all Port District t:idelaHds lands 
within the City of Chula Vista. As shown on the Precise Plan map 
(Figure 19), these tidelaads District lands extend beyond the u.s. 
Pierhead Line (the usual Port District bayward boundary) to the 
city limits, addia~ h1:mdreds ef water acres t:e the PlaaHifl~ 
District. 

Historically, harbor development in the South Bay has lagged behind 
the North Bay because of shallow water, distance from the harbor 
entrance, environmental concerns, and other factors. Fillifl~ has 
eeeurred at D St:reet, U Street aad J St:reet, altheUf!Jft meat ef this 
filled laad is still vacaat eecause develepmeat has eeea delayed 
due te varieus plaaaiftf!J prefiframs aftd review precedures. However, 
by about 1990, Port land on the Chula Vista Bayfront had been 
developed into public parks, excursion pier, boat launching ramp, 
recreational vehicle park. marinas, boatyards, warehouses, and a 
recreated wildlife habitat island. Police and emergency waterborne 
services are provided to the South Bay from the Harbor Police 
substation near the boat launching ramp. The Chula Vista Bayside 
Park Pier provides public fishing and large vessel berthing, and 
the Marina Parkway Pier provides berthing and landside automobile 
parking for users. The ealy sif!Jflificaat major development on the 
Chula Vista Bayfront is the Rehr Ifidl:lstries gn aircraft parts 
manufacturing plant, which occupies both tidelafids District lands 
and uplands. 

Precise Plan Concept 

Ift 1970, the Beard ef Pert Cemmissieaers afid the Chula Vist:a City 
Ceuftcil cemmissieaed the preparatiea ef a special plaft fer this 
suearea. ~he cemplet:ed Chula Vista Bayfreftt Plaft was adapted ey 
eet:h eedies ift 1974. Suese~eftt eveats have preseat:ed impedimeftts 
t:e the realieatiea ef that plaa, aftd seme alteratiefis have eeeft 
made. Mafty efivirenmeat:al ceaeeras remaift which are serieus efieUfifh 
t:e cemplet:ely stifle the efitire prejeet, se seme deuet remaifts as 
te the ult:imat:e arrafif!Jemefit ef lafid uses. ~he Precise Plafi 
represeftt:ed ia this Master Plan retaifts the eri~iaal ceacept: while 
iftcerperat:iftf!J chaftf!Jes ceftsist:eat with eft?irenmefttal cefist:raifits afid 
Coastal Act:~elicies . .... _. __ 

The Plan Coneept for tidelaads District lands proposes a multiple
faceted land use allocation within this Planning District, 
including environmental conservation and development of public park 
and commercial recreational uses. The development proposal 
emphasizes waterfront amenities and public access, serving to 
attract visitors from outside the region as well as local residents 
to use the marine related recreational facilities and public areas. 
A majer eeatia~ cefiter Recreation boating marinas is prepesed have 
been developed to meet part of the increasing regional demand for 
recreational boating and wet storage marinas. A recreational 
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vehicle park is J3rejee'tea te meet a small J3er'tieft e:f tee aemafta :fer • 
'teis type e:f reereatie'Aal ex13erie'Aee provides short-term parking 
spaces for visitors so they can enjoy the Chula Vista Bayfront. 
Preseft't i'Aa"Us'trial ae'tivi'ties ·..ve"Ula ee reeemmeftaea, waile ftew 
mari'Ae rela'tea ifta"Us'tries we"Ula ee aaaea te 'tee Aer'te ea~e e:f tee 
ais'trie't. Other public recreational opportunities can be found in 
the large Bayside Park. the public boat launching ramp and its 
existing peninsula. and Marina View Park. 

Although planning policy encourages marine-related industrial uses, 
the plan provides the flexibility to attract new industrial and 
business-commercial development to this planning district. To 
accomplish this goal. the plan allocates a large amount of land in 
the Chula Vista Bayfront Planning District for Industrial-Business 
Park use. Much of the land is currently vacant or underutilized. 
As the south Bay regional economy expands in the future, the 
Industrial-Business Park designation will both stimulate and 
accommodate appropriate industrial and commercial redevelopment. 
thereby enabling the Chula Vista Bayfront to realize its full 
potential. 

The plan provides for a range of development options. from complete 
industrial to complete commercial. with the most likely a 
combination of both land use types. TwO possible scenarios are 
presented in this plan. One scenario concentrates on industrial 
development for the approximately 80 acres of Industrial-Business 
Park zoned land. witb up to one million square feet of floor area. • 
Approximately 20 of these acres are expected to be allocated to a 
250, ooo sauare foot biomedical and pharmaceutical manufacturing 
plant employing about 400-600 people. 

The second scenario consists of a combination of industrial and 
commercial development on the 80 acres. A parcel of approximately 
14 acres located to tbe north of "H" Street and to the east of 
Marina Parkway is already developed for industrial purposes. Tbe 
remaining 66 acres of Industrial-Business Park land would be 
available for up to 600.000 square feet of commercial buildings. 

Both scenarios provide for the extension of "H" Street from its 
present terminus to Bayside Parkway. as well as associated public 
accessways. landscaping. and park/open space areas. Public access 
from H Street extended. G Street. and Bayside Parkway would be 
maintained and enbanced. 

These scenarios are cited to indicate only the magnitude or 
possible range of development. The ultimate use will depend on the 
development market and on opportunities created by more flexible 
land use classifications. 

Al'tee'U~e e"U'tsiae e:f tee Per't's 13la'A'Ai'A~ j~isaietie'A, a er"Ueial 
elemeftt i'A tee tetal Cft'Ula Vis'ta Bay:free't Plae is tfte liftkie~ e£ 
Cft'Ula Vis'ta aea Natieeal Ci'ty water:freets ey eM'teeaie~ ~iaelaeas • 
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AveAue aeress tbe Sweetwater Marsb via a erid~e ever tbe Sweetwater 
River. Witbeut tbe ~idelaHfis AveHue exteHsioH, access te tbe 
tourist commercial area aHa the widely separated iHfiustrial 
qroupiHqs will ceHtiHue to ee difficult aHa iBCOftVeftieHt. 

Land and Water Use Allocations 

A total 1690 acres of Chula Vista Bayfront are allocated to 
commercial, industrial, public recreation, conservation, and public 
facilities activities (Table 18). ~o fill prejeets, tetalia~ 97 
aeres, are shewa oft the Preeise Plaft Map. 

Chula Vista Bayfront Planning Subareas 

Nine planning subareas have been delineated (see Figure 20) to 
facilitate a description of the plan. 

D Street Area 

A 33.2 acre portion of the northwest corner of the City of Chula 
Vista lies within Port District jurisdiction. Under the Plan, 
tidelands are te ee have been reserved for marine uses which would 
take advantage of the deep water channel in the Sweetwater Flood 
Control Channel, and for habitat replacement. '!'be erteAsieA of the 
filled laAfi out to the u, S. Pierbeafi/Bulkfteafi liAe would aafi 
aftother 3S acres of lana to the D Street area fer mariAe related 
uses as fiiseussea iA SectioA III ef this Master PlaA UBfier the 
BKpaAsioA Reserve cateqery. 

It is intended that the tideland uses will not only utilize the 
valuable deep water to a high potential and provide the income to 
develop public recreation areas, but will establish a buffer zone 
between the National City Marine Terminal (with its associated 
industrial uses) and the ultimate use of the uplands. Possible 
uses might include boat building and repair, marine hardware sales, 
fuel docks, boat dry storage, boat sales, and associated retail 
commercial businesses. 

Gunpowder Point Shoreline 

Between the D Street Area and the Rehr lease oft G Street lies a 
very small s1tver of land (2 acres) and a broad intertidal mud 
flat. This area will be preserved as wetlands, as discussed in 
Section III under the Conservation category. 

G Street Corridor 

The land lying north of G Street is designated for Marine Related 
Industrial use. It is iAteftded to redevelop a pertieft of this 
suearea with a marifta aftd seat repair yare, whieh would fia·.-e 
facilities fer self repair aftd suildiftq of small seats, as well as 
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dry steraEJe ef seats and a marine equipment stare. 'i'fle marina will 
be protected sy a saert jetty extendinEJ from the nertawesternmest 
peiat ef land. Tee remaiainEJ laad east ef the seat yard will be 
reserved fer similar marine industrial uses er fer e:Kpa::Asien. The 
existing boatyard will remain. Tidelands e1enue will be extended 
nerth across the easternmost tip ef tee subarea. 

The land south ef c Street and located aleftEJ the shereliae will be 
developed by the Port District as an exteasien ef tee preseat Chula 
Vista Bayside Par1t. It is prepesed te extead Bayside Par1t 
northerly approximately 650 feet te c St.reet, maifttaiai:AEJ the 
eastside aliEJHment ef tee existi:AEJ Bayside Parlt. Facilities will 
include a 4:8 space par1E:inEJ let, access from Plover Way, rest.reems, 
pedestrian/bike path, laAdscapinEJ; liEJhtiftEJ, aftd siEJftS. Existi:AEJ 
C St.reet will be termiftated ift a eul de sao. Aft existi:AEJ aat.ural 
beach will be impro?ed ey EjradiftEJ aftd impertatieft ef saftd• 

The shoreline south of G Street has been developed as an extension 
of the Chula Vista Bayside Park, with restrooms, parking, 
landscaping, lawn areas, and picnic facilities. The Bayside Park 
shoreline promenade will, as a long term objective, be extended 
along the Chula Vista Harbor to connect with the promenade on the 
Marina Way arm. 

Shoreline erosion protection is provided by stone rip-rap. Both 
the beach and the rip-rap require periodic maintenance. The park 
terminates at the Chula Vista Bayside Park · Pier which provides 
protective wave attenuation for the marina, berthing for vessels, 
and access for fishing. 

Approximately 11 acres of vacant land bounded by Marina Parkway, G 
Street, Bayshore Parkway, and Bayside Park has been designated as 
the site for initial development of the biomedical/pharmaceutical 
manufacturing plant mentioned in the Precise Plan Concept for the 
Chula Vista Bayfront. Ultimately, the plant will include another 
ten acres of land east of Sandpiper Way in the Marina Parkway 
Corridor subarea. 

Tidei&B• Aveau.e Marina Parkway Corridor 

Rehr Iadust.ries currently has le:AEJ term leases er subleases en beth 
sides ef ~idelaftds hveftue. hbeut 52 aeres have been set aside in 
the Master Plaft fer hviatiea Related Iadust.rial use, ifteerperatinEJ 
all this leased land aftd a small vaeaat pareel new used fer Rehr 
overflew par:ldftEJ. ~he ifttent is te receEjfti:ee aftd protect. this 
impertaftt aircraft maftufaeturinEJ plaftt by desiEJftatiaEJ sufficient 
space ia the plaft. 

South ef the Rehr plant, at the ftertheast. eerfter ef ~idelands 
Aveftue aftd J St:reet, is a 2 0. 8 aere pareel ef la::Ad des iEJ::Aated 
!Hdust:rial Busiftess Park i::A the Master Plaft. ~he inte::Atieft is to 
develop this site with mari::Ae erie:Ated li~t iftdustrial uses ia aft 
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at:traetive laAEisea,ea setti:RfJ. ce.,atisle ases mifJ&t i:Relaae 
effieee, waelesale eem,a:Ries, seat sales 1 mariAe aaraware sales, • 
eeeafte~a!'llie researea 1 afta simila!!' 1::1see, 'l'ftere is alee tile 
!'eesieility ef reserviftfJ this site fer the eMpaAsieft ef Rehr 
IA&listries 1 if tllere is a aemeftstratea fteea. 

Most of the Marina Partway Corridor subarea is either vacant or 
leased to an aircraft parts manufacturer. Under the plan concept H 
Street will be extended from its present terminus to Marina 
Parkway, creating a tbird major entry into the Chula Vista 
Bayfront. 

All of this planning subarea has been designated for Industrial
Business Park uses Cexcept the small area to the south that is part 
of Marina View Park>. When future economic conditions change to 
stimulate redevelopment demand. this demand can be accommodated 
under the Industrial-Business Park classification. As mentioned in 
the Plan Concept section of tbis planning district. the proportion 
of industrial or commercial development which would ultimately be 
allocated would depend on the type and amount of uses attracted to 
the Bayfront. The property north of H Street. which is currently 
leased to an aircraft manufacturer, would be likely be retained in 
industrial use. however. 

H Skeet Bavside Parkway Area 

'Pile se\:t'therft half et the G II Street fill site is ettrrefttly iselatea • 
!rem tfte rest ef the aistriet. 'Pwe ftew streets are prepesea te 
previae aeeese; efte L shapeS: reaa eenneetift9 'Piaelaftas ~·eftee afta 
G Street aft8 a eal ae sae previaift9 aeeess te the prepesea 
sherelifle par!E. 

'Phe prifteipal ase plannea fe!!' this saearea is aft 11 aere 
reereatieftal Ty"e'ftiele park featarift9 parkifl9 sites with 'tttility 
hee)ft~PS, afta afteillar;.. reereatieftal eeweer eailaift9S. Aeeess te 
the ... ,ater tram this site weala ee aerees 'the park afta peaee"triaft/ 
eieyele paeha 

Tbe Bayside Partway planning subarea contains two uses: a 
recreational vehicle park, under the Commercial Recreation use 
category, and a shoreline recreation park, shown on the precise 
plan as Park. 

A nine-acre shOreline park is prepesea te front~ on both the boat 
access channel and the boat basin. 'Pfte pfark uses aft"tieipatea 
include a landscaped leisure site for local residents and visitors, 
a restful lunchtime picnic spot for nearby workers, and a 
recreational resource for visitersthe pyplic. To provide 
additional access to the coast, a peaeetriaft{eieyele path:promenade 
is shown coming off the access street and continuing around the 
park to connect back to 'Piaelaftas e:eft1:ieMarina Partway. 
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Beat Basis Chula Vista Harbor 

The basin created by dredging and filling at the south end of the 
Planning District is plaflfied te be used primarily for recreational 
boat berthing. A:ppreximately 4, ooo liflear :feet e:f ree1t revetmefi't 
will be plaeed alefl~ tfie efiere te halt ereeiefl afid prevefi't sfiealifl~ 
e:f the fte-.vly d'red~ed beat eaeifl. The basin will be is protected by 
two structures: a 700 300-foot-long rock breakwater extending 
seu'th north from the n: S'treet side Marina Way arm and a ~ 650-
foot-long wave attenuation pier extending fierth south from 'the J 
S'tree't arm Bayside Park. They will ee are separated by about rsG 
200 feet of channel. 

Two marinas ~ occupy most of the boat basin. One, occupying 
about four acres of land on ~idelaflds A:vefiue Marina Parkway, ~ 
fte¥e has about ~ 560 slips in the north half of the basin. The 
other, ifl the seuth hal! e!! e! J S'tree't south of the first, ~ 
eeeupy occupies almost three acres of land and fte¥e has room for 
+tS 350 boats. Both marinas weuld have limited facilities, mes'tly 
for the convenience of their patrons. Mere extefisive re'tail sheps 
afid marifle services weuld ee leeated ifl 'the adjaeeflt eeiBIBereial 
reereatiefl area er eas't e:f ~idelafids A"refiUe ifl the Ifidus'trial 
Busifless Park. 

The commercial recreation area weuld ee ~ developed with a diflfler 
restaurant and associated marine sales and service establishments. 
Since many potential customers weuld come from the nearby marinas, 
parking needs ...... euld ee are reduced. The design sheuld prerride 
provides a visual focal point and identification symbol for the 
boat basin. 

The vacant six acre parcel north of Marina Way will be developed 
with Commercial Recreation uses compatible with the existing 
marinas. A hotel/motel of approximately 200 rooms, with a 
restaurant and ancillary retail shops. is anticipated. 

The Chula Vist~ Boat Launch at the efid e! J Street: will be has been 
upgraded ~ with additional shore protection, landscaping and 
picnic facilities. Public access to the water is provided by a 
pedest:riaft/bieyele path. promenade ext-efidiftfJ west- ef J st:reet- afid 
around the outside edge of the J S'treet lauftehiftfJ ra~ area ~· 
Fiftally, ~he entire south edge of the J St:reet fill arm is 
designated as a leisure park, offering landscaped viewing areas and 
additional parking. 

Ul'timat-e eemple'te develepmefl't e:f the Chula Vista Bay!reftt as shewfl 
eft 'the Bayfreft't Plaft eaftftet ee aehieved wi'theut addi'tieftal 
pre'tee'tieft 'te the elfPesed wes'terft shere, se it is prepeeed te 
ext-efid 'the J St-reet: arm parallel with the shere fer aftether mile . 
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The seatiR! area we\d:lfi ee mere thaR fie\d:lalea aREl the \d:sasle 
preteetea shereliRe i:Acreasea lay almest twe miles. The laREl ReeaeEl • 
fer 11ariRa parldR! afta ether facilities weala se previfiefi eft the 
peRiRsalaa The Aew arm weald aaEl ase\d:t 62 aeres ef laRa te this 
saearea. 

All ef the eatside er westerR marEJiR weald se Elesi!Jftatea as parlt 
laRa. A lai'\Elseapea strip almost v ... ·e miles left! we\d:ld se the 
resalt, with tetal parle area seiftEJ ase\d:t 2 5 acres, 

The Gelll:!llereial ReereatieR area alaR! the iflfier siEle is te lac 
fievelepeEl primarily with: maril'\as ai'\El restal:l!'aRts, with pessiely a 
hetel er specialty sheppiR! area iRel\d:fieEla Approximately 1,299 
slips cealEl se aeeemmeaatefi ift the RecreatieRal Beat Bert:fti:AEJ 
afijaeel'\t te the peRiRe\d:laa 

A s11all parcel has seeR set asiae fer Uarser Pelice \dose at the tip 
ef the peRiftsalaa TraRsieftt Berthift! facilities wealfi se iRelafiea 
here, Spaee eft the peRil'\sala has alee· laeeft alleeatefi fer 
Spertfishil'\! aftfi Commercial Fish:iR!, activities waieh weala eRly se 
feasiele if the seeefta eAtraRee is e\d:ilt. The plaft seta asiae aft 
area fer MariRe Sales aRe Ser;ice te haRElle all the seats aeeJtea 
iR l::fte area. 

The eeftsb'uetiel'\ ef the peRiRsala is eel'\sifiereEl 1'\eeessa:ry te 
previae eeatiR! facilities aRtier tee Geastal Aet 1 seetiel'\s 
39233 (a) (1), aRfi 39233 (a) (4). A seat ehaRRel wealfi alee ee fired!efi 
as sheW!\ eft the Precise Plal'\t hewe¥er 1 Refte will ee leeatefi eft the • 
eaywara sifie ef tfte peRiftSala. 

Boat Channel 

The water area directly west of the Chula Vista Bayfront is 
occupied by the main b9at channel providing access to the harbor. 
which is designated aoat NaVigation Corridor on the Precise Plan. 
Areas outside the channel will remain in the Estuary category. 

South of the Chula Vista Beat Basift Harbor lies a large tidal mud 
flat, the San Diego Gas and Electric Company (SOG&E) dike, and the 
Rewly ereatefi South Bay Wildlife Reserve, a 55-acre island which 
was built from dredge material and where native habitat will ee ~ 
~ re-established. The Master Plan has three ~ designations 
for this subarea: Wetlands, Estuary-eft&~ ~abitat Replacement ~ 
Marine Related Industrial. · 

The Wetlands (refer to the Master Plan Interpretation section on 
Wetlands, page 39), includes the area known as the J Street Marsh 
and is roughly the mud flat and marsh area exposed to air during 
low tide. It is undeveloped, except for a small channel used as a 
water intake trough for the SOG&E thermal power plant. The 
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function of the SDG&E dike is to separate this cool water intake 
from the warm water outfall area located on the south side of the 
dike. It is the intent of this plan to preserve the wetlands in 
their natural state but to retain and maintain the intake channel. 

Estuary refers to the shallow water outward of the wetlands which 
is not exposed at low tide. This area will not be developed; 
however, limited surface water activities such as boating and 
fishing would be permitted. Efforts should be made to avoid or 
reduce potential environmental damage. 

The Habitat Replacement concept involves engineering, dredging, 
planting and developing a valuable supratidal salt marsh habitat as 
part of a master-planned complex. Unauthorized access by humans 
and predators will be greatly discouraged by fencing the SDG&E 
dike, although controlled access will be provided for nature 
instruction and research. Its location reduces conflicts between 
development and preservation activities, and its size enables other 
shoreline projects to be completed by substituting the inferior 
habitats at the project sites for a carefully nurtured and highly 
productive habitat. U~ea eempletiea ef the habitat re~laeemeat 
·.werlt, it is liltely that eeatrel ef the wilalife reserve will be 
traftsferrea te aft a~~re~riate eeaservatieft a«Jeftey ift eraer te 
~reviae The Port District provides continual protection and 
management, as part of a comprehensive South Bay wildlife preserve 
program • 

A narrow strip of District-owned land, designated Marine Related 
Industrial, follows along the eastern edge of this planning 
subarea. It is currently leased for an electric generating plant, 
and is expected to remain in this use for the future. 

Outer South Bay 

The remaining water area in Chula Vista is scheduled to stay 
~ftaevelepea estuary. Limited surface water use for boating and 
fishing, for example, will be permitted but other uses will be 
discouraged • 
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CHULA VISTA BAYFRONT: PLANNING DISTRICT 7 

APPEALABLE' 
DEVELOPER' 

SUBAREA' 
FISCAL 
YEAR 

3. BIOMEDICAL/PHARMACEUTICAL MANUFACTURING: Construct facility 73 T N 2002 

4. • H STREET EXTENSION: Extend H Street to Marina Parkway 74 p y 1997 

5. HOTEL/RESTAURANT: Construct hotel and restaurant 76 T Y 1998 

6. STORM DRAIN: Construct, enhance. and maintain storm drain 7304 PIT N 1997-oo 

P • Port District 
T ·Tenant 

N ·No 
Y ·Yes 

• Projects proposed in District's 
Capitat Improvement Program 

TABLE 19 
PROJECT LIST (Continued) 
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Re Amendment of Port District 1 
] 

MaSter Plan • Chula Vista ] 
l 

Industrial·Bwinas Park Expansion ] 

R.ESOLtmON 97-227 

WHEREAS, the San Diego Unified Port District (Port District) has an adopted 

Port Master Plan which has been certified by the Califonaia Coastal Commission; and 

WHEREAS, said Plan was prepared, adopted and c:crtified pursua:a.t to the Port 

District Aa, the California Coastal Act and other applicable laws; and 

WHEREAS, a proposed Plan Amendment for the Chula Vm:a Industrial-Business 

Park Expansion project has been prepared and processed; and 

WHEREAS, a Final Environmental Impact Report pursuant to the California 

Environmental Quality Aa, State CEQA Guidelines, and Port District proa:durcs 

relative to said Amendment has been prepared and c:crtified and its contents considered, 

NOW, nmREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Port Commissioacn of the San Diego Unified 

Port District, as follows: 

That the Master Plan of the Port District is amradrd by incotpor:ating therein the · 

Master Plan Amendment, on fdc in the office of the Port District Clerk as Document 

No. 36530 , pertaining to said Chula VISta Induarial-Bwiness Park Expansion 

project. 

BE IT FU'RTiiEll R.ESOL VED that the Executive Director or his designated 

representative is hereby authorized and directed to tniUmit said Master Plan 

Amendment, together with all relevant factual information, the certified Final 

Environmental Impact Report, and the Coastal Act consistency analysis to the California 

Coastal Commission for its review, approval and c.crtiftcation pursuant to the California • 

?M?A tt;t.S ~)(.."""\o\t' *' Ct;; 
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97-227 

C02Stal Aa., md that said Amendment will take effect automatially and be deen:xd fully 

certified upon Coast21 Commission approval pumwtt to Public Resources Code Section 

30714. This action by the Board of Port Commissioners constitutes formal adoption of 

the Coastal Commission's ~ertification of the referenced Amendment. 

ADOPTED this 7th 

sw 
10/6/97 

day of __ o_c_t_o_b_e_r ___ , 1997. 
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